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2018 HARTA Annual Report
Introduction

H

untington Area Recreational Trails Association was founded in April 2014 with the mission to
promote the development of a network of local and regional multi-use trails and green-ways
throughout the City of Huntington and broader Huntington area HARTA is also dedicated to
bringing about the awareness of the Huntington County trail system and helping people become
more healthy. Huntington Area Recreational Trails Association (HARTA) goals are:

•
•
•
•

Serves to Build Awareness of the many benefits of trails for the physical, social, relational, and
economic well-being of the Huntington Area.
Be an advocate for the development, constructions, and expansion of the trails which will create
improved quality of life and sense of vitality for the Huntington area.
Serve as a partner in raising financial resources and volunteer support to ensure the continuity of a
quality network of trails in the Huntington area.
Educate the citizens of Huntington about the history and heritage of our city being developed along
our railways and rivers.
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Presidential
Jim Lewis
In January, board members Eric Bruce and Steve Hackler, delivered a detailed map of County
Bike Routes to County Commissioner Tom Wall.
Saturday, January 13th, the HARTA Board conducted a Strategic Planning Session. The first
objective for the session was to define the goals and objectives for 2018. The goal was defined
as: To educate people on the growing trail system, and to initiate programs that would
encourage people to get out and enjoy the trial system. The balance of the meeting was spent
brainstorming ideas that would allow us to achieve the stated goal.
The first Saturday of each month HARTA hosted Walk with a Doc. Janelle Maxwell headed up
the program as an opportunity to get people out walking on the trails. After a brief discussion
on a selected health topic, the group would finish with approximately a 1-hour walk. The
program was offered each month thru September utilizing different sections of the trail system.
In September the event included Yoga in the Park, where we also hosted other health conscious
venders at Rotary Park.
Saturday, April 7th, HARTA hosted the first Opening Day of Trails in Huntington County. The
event was held in conjunction with the opening of the Erie Rail Trail from Yeoman Park to Gragg
St. Approximately 60-people (walkers, runners, and bike riders) braved a 25-degree morning to
participate in the event. HARTA had information available and provided Cookies for the
participants.
Thursday, April 19th, HARTA hosted their Annual Dinner at the Forks of the Wabash. The
evening began with President Jim Lewis welcoming everyone and talking about HARTA
Happenings. This was followed by Vice-President Eric Bruce talking about how Trails Fit In,
followed by Mayor Brooks Fetters discussing the current happenings and the big picture of
things to come. Next was Dawn Ritchie, Greenways Manager, City of Fort Wayne, who
discussed The Bigger Picture and connection trails to other communities. HARTA Board
Member Jeff Webb presented HARTA’s Membership Program and President Jim Lewis
presented the Volunteer of the Year Award which is named after Jim O’Donnell.
On Sunday, April 29th, HARTA assisted with the TAPS Veterans Memorial Bike Ride. HARTA
helped with route layout, provided Schenkel Station for the event, and had concessions for sale.
Thursday, May 17th, HARTA began hosting weekly Bicycle Rides at Schenkel Station. The
event we held each week thru October 24th
.
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Sunday, June 24th, Jim Lewis hosted the 4th Annual Heritage Days Poker Ride. As part of a
family friendly event there were adult and youth divisions, the adults tried to build the best
poker hand and the youth tried to get the highest number. There were stops at Hier’s Park, Erie
Friday, July 13th, HARTA hosted the 3rd Annual Forks of the Wabash Uncorked event. It is
HARTA’s largest and most popular event co-hosted with the Forks of the Wabash. Preparations for the
event begin in January, it requires months of planning and a lot of volunteers to be successful.
Tuesday, July 31st, HARTA participated in the Arch Bishop Noll Parkway Ribbon Cutting
ceremony at Our Sunday Visitor. President Jim Lewis discussed the importance of including a
section of trail along the parkway to enhance safety by providing a safe route for people to
access Yeoman Park and Lake Clare.
Saturday, August 11th, Nick Hancock organized the bicycle portion of the Huntington County
United Way Triathlon.
Saturday, October 13th, HARTA hosted the HARTA-WEEN Zombie Dash. A 1-mile, 5K run, and
10K which focused on getting people out on our trails.
Wednesday, October 31st, Nick Hancock, Evan Frank, Kelly Frank, Jodi Coblentz, and Caroline
Runyan hosted Halloween at Schenkel Station. Conducted an open house at Schenkel Station
that offered games and refreshments as a safe alternative to trick-or-treating.
Tuesday, December 18th, Eric Bruce hosted our First Christmas Light Ride. Even though the
event started out as a biking event it grew to include runners.
.
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Balance Sheet
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Grant Committee
Jodi Coblentz
The HARTA grant committee has been working to secure funding for the Rangeline Connector
Trail to connect the Lime City Trail at the Forks of the Wabash to Rangeline Road. The committee has
applied for the following funds:

•
•
•
•
•

AARP
Walmart Foundation
Huntington County Community Foundation
Parkview Hospital Huntington Foundation
First Source Bank

HARTA received a total of $2,500 from the Huntington County Community Foundation. These
funds are assigned specifically for construction of the trail.
The grant committee will continue to apply for grant funds throughout 2019 for the Rangeline
Connector Trail and is working to secure other funding sources.
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Walk with a Doc
Dr. Janelle Maxwell Pflieger, DO
The 2019 Walk With a Doc series hosted a total of six monthly walks starting in April and
continuing through September. Walk participants enjoyed meeting at various Huntington trails and
learning more about health topics including stress management, protecting joints from wear and tear as
well as the importance of weight control.
The Huntington
Walk With a Doc chapter is
sponsored and led by
Cardinal Family Medicine
physicians Dr. Janelle
Maxwell Pflieger and Dr.
Matt Pflieger. This year our
chapter was honored to
have one of our own
walkers recognized by the
national Walk With a Doc
organization highlighting
the importance of physical
activity and a personal relationship with your physician.
The end of the season
culminated in a September walk
and health fair event which also
introduced participants to yoga. At
the local Rotary Centennial Park
Fountain over 50 attendees began
the event with a series of yoga
poses led by a local instructor.
After warming up, participants
completed a two mile walk and had
an opportunity to meet with other
local area wellness vendors.
The Cardinal Family Medicine
physicians continue to look forward
to planning free community
walking events and creating a safe environment to experience health education and physical activity. To
find out more information about upcoming walks please check out HARTA’s Facebook page or visit
https://walkwithadoc.org/our-locations/huntington-indiana/
.
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National Opening Day for Trails
Jim Lewis
Saturday, April 7, 2018, HARTA hosted the 1st Annual Opening Day for Trails Event. The event
was combined with the Ribbon Cutting for the North section of the Erie Rail Trail running from Yeoman
Park to Gragg St.
After the Ribbon Cutting ceremony a group of 60-people (walkers, runners, and bicycle riders)
left from Gragg St in 25-degree weather for about a 1-hour walk, ride, or run. HARTA had leaders for
each group that organized them for the event.
HARTA provided an information booth/tent for the event that had information on the
Huntington Trail system. HARTA also provided cookies from Sugar Momma’s bakery to commemorate
the event.
HARTA Identified Tasks (pre-event):
• Establish Event Committee
• Select Location
• Determine Routes
and distances
• Working with Media
• Marking Route
HARTA Identified Tasks (day
of event):
• Set-up Information
Booth/Tent
• Concessions
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Annual Dinner
Jeff Webb
The second annual HARTA Membership Dinner was held on April 19, 2018 in the Richardville
Room at the Historic Forks of the Wabash in Huntington, Indiana. Planning for the dinner began in the
fall of 2017 through regular HARTA meetings and in several special annual dinner committee meetings.
Board President Jim Lewis led the effort through coordination with city government officials, recruiting
the main speaker, and securing HARTA membership rewards. Board member Jeff Webb provided
support through securing the event location, organizing catering, and developing membership materials.
Lewis, Webb, and board member Eric Bruce organized the program and spoke at the event. Board
Treasurer Steve Hackler collected all revenues and paid all expenses, and board members Jodi Coblenz,
Kelly Frank, Evan Frank, Janelle Maxwell, Bonnie Walker, and Nick Hancock (and the other board
members) contributed by promoting the event, selling tickets, setting up the room, and cleaning up
after the event.
The purpose of the dinner was to present HARTA’s work to the Huntington community and to
recruit volunteers and HARTA members for future HARTA programs. The event attracted 140 paid
participants, filling 18 tables. Dinner began at 6:30 PM and was supplied by Kim’s Katered Affair served
buffet-style, with two main course options, side dishes, salads, desserts, and drinks. The evening’s
program began at 7:15 PM and contained the following elements:
Program

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Welcome: Jim Lewis
Invocation: Luke Fetters
HARTA Happenings: Jim Lewis
How Trails Fit In: Eric Bruce
Current Projects: Brooks Fetters
Door Prizes: Jim Lewis
Guest Speaker: Dawn Ritchie, Greenways
Foundation of Indiana
Membership: Jeff Webb
O’Donnell Volunteer of the Year: Kelly
Frank (presented by Jim Lewis)
Door Prizes: Jim Lewis
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The event ended at 8:30 PM, with clean-up finished by 9:15 PM. The event attracted 20
businesses, families, and individuals to become paid members of HARTA, with revenue from
memberships totaling $1,010. Members received rewards including HARTA t-shirts, HARTA water
bottles, and HARTA stickers.

Income and expenses from the annual dinner were as follows:
Expenses
Kim’s Katered Affair
Plaque for VOY
Square, Inc. fees
Total

2,059.20
23.00
5.30
========
$2087.50

Income
Dinner ticket sales
Memberships

2,680.00
1,010.00

Total

========
$3,690.00

Net Gain

$1,602.50

Materials purchased from Coaches’ Connection to serve as membership rewards in 2017
were in enough quantities to supply annual membership dinner needs for at least another year, and
possibly more. The board decided to continue with planning for a second annual membership dinner,
which is scheduled for April 11, 2019 in the Habecker Dining Commons at Huntington University.
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Weekly Bike Rides
Jim Lewis
Wednesday, May 16, 2018, HARTA began hosting Weekly Bicycle Rides. The rides are designed
to accommodate riders of all ages and abilities, with designated leaders at the front and back of the
group to make sure no one is left behind.
The riders left from Schenkel Station at 6:00pm each Wednesday evening between May 16th and
October 24th, returning to Schenkel Station at 7:30pm. Number of riders each week ranged from a low
of 4 to as many as 15-riders, mostly depending upon the weather.
Helmets are required to participate in the HARTA Weekly Bicycle Ride, in addition each rider is required
to sign a waiver (Release of Liability Form) that is kept on file, this form is only required the first week.
Every week the rider must sign-in on the Rider Log Sheet, upon returning to Schenkel Station each rider
must then sign-out on the Rider Log Sheet. This allows HARTA to insure everyone has made it back from
the ride safely.
HARTA does not charge a registration fee for the Weekly Bicycle Ride, instead the purpose of
the event is to get people out on the trails and lightly traveled county roads to enjoy either a brisk ride
for the front group or a nice leisurely ride with fellow bike enthusiasts in the back group.
HARTA Identified Tasks (pre-ride):

•
•
•

Insure all paperwork is signed
Insure route maps are available
Concessions

HARTA Identified Tasks (during ride):

•
•

Leader to lead the group (Ride up front)
Leader to ride at the end of the group (insure nobody is left behind
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Poker Ride
Jim Lewis
Sunday, June 24, 2018, HARTA hosted their 4th Annual Bicycle Poker Ride as part of the
Huntington Heritage Days Festival. The event is a family event with 2-age groups, Youth and Adult that
follows a 6.5-mile marked route, on trails and lightly traveled roads thru the city of Huntington. The ride
departed from Schenkel Station at 2:00pm with a police escort and made stops at five of our city parks.
At each park the riders pick a card to create their poker hand, the ride then returns to Schenkel station
where cards are tallied, and awards are presented for the best hand in each division.
The ride had 37 participants for the 2018 event. There were several riders from neighboring
communities of Goshen, Wabash, and Fort Wayne. Prizes for each division were donated by local
businesses: Trailhouse bike shop donated an adult cruiser bike for the adult winner and Walmart
donated a gift card for the youth winner that could be used to purchase a bike. Trailhouse also donated
water bottles as door prizes.
HARTA does not charge a registration fee for the Bicycle Poker Ride, instead the purpose of the
event is to get people out on the trails to enjoy a nice leisurely ride. But HARTA was able to raise $95.00
by selling drinks, an extra draw to improve their poker hand, and a 50/50 raffle.
HARTA Identified Tasks (pre-event):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Register with Heritage
Days Committee as an
official event
Working with Media
Update Registration,
Release Form, and
Maps
Marking Route
HARTA Identified Tasks
(day of event):
Registration (2Workers)
Card Handler 2 at each
Park (10-Workers)
Concessions
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Forks of the Wabash Uncorked
Kelly Frank
HARTA hosted the 3rd Annual Forks of the Wabash Uncorked on Friday, July 13, 2018. The
weather was a bit warm and humid. There were over 400 guests who attend along with the many
volunteers that help make the event a success. Guests who attending manly come from Huntington to
the event. However, guests also came from as far north as Auburn and as far south as Indianapolis.
Music from the Joel Young band entertained the guest as they enjoyed libations from 5 different
wineries, 1 cider company, and 6 different breweries, not to mention delicious food from 5 different
food trucks from the area. Bravas, Big Apple Pizza, Fork and Fiddle, Wicked Good Cupcakes, and Ziffles
Zip N Go brought their specialties for guest to satisfy their hunger. Ash & Elm Cider Company promoted
hard cider samples. BlackHawk Winery, Country Heritage, Easley Winery, Fruit Shine Winery, and Whyte
Horse winery provided
samples, glasses, and bottles
for guest to taste. Hops and
Grains were promoted by
Boston Beer, Chapmans,
Lagunitas, Revolution Brewing,
SweetWater Brewery, and
Upland. Guests also had the
opportunity to bid on many
items held during the silent
auction or try their hand at the
50/50 Raffle. Many local
businesses help by sponsoring
the event including: AD Design,
David Culp & Company, First
Federal Savings Bank, Five Star
Distributing, Phd Inc. and Vision Source – Dr. Dan Host. The event raised a total of $10,544 and expenses
that totaled $10,859. The monies raised were split between HARTA and the Historic Forks of the Wabash
and will be used to aid in the maintenance and development of trails in Huntington County and to
preserve and educate the area known as the Forks of the Wabash.
Planning for the event started in January and the event could not be without the Forks of the
Wabash Uncorked chairmen, Kelly Frank, Steve Hackler, Dr. Janelle Maxwell Pflieger, and Liz Sanders, and
over 30 volunteers. Kelly, Liz, fellow committee members, and volunteers put in countless hours for the
event. We cannot thank everyone enough for all their hard work and efforts.
Save the Date: July 12, 2019 – Forks of the Wabash Uncorked
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HARTA-WEEN Zombie Dash
Kelly Frank
The 2nd Annual HARTA-Ween Zombie Dash was held Saturday, October 13 at Yeoman Park in
Huntington on the completed finished Erie Trail along with the Country Course and trails at Huntington
University. Runners, Joggers, and Walkers from ages 1 to 66 came from as far north as Leo, IN and as far
south as Bloomington, IN, several also came from Ohio to participate in this Eerie event. A total of 222
racers plus their families attended.
Participants had the choice between
doing a 5K or 1-mile routes and the
newly added 10K route.
The goal for the runners and
walkers participating, complete the
Zombie Dash with as many lives on their
life belts as possible. If they succeed in
their mission, they received a “Survivor”
finisher medal. If they don’t succeed in
their mission and lose all their lives they
received an “Infected” medal. Awaiting
the runners in multiples area along the
trail were hidden zombies and other
haunting creatures whose goal was to snatch the life flags from the human racer’s life belts.
The runners took to the starting line at 5:14pm and were led with a police escort from the
beginning of the trail in Yeoman park to across old US24 along Gragg Street. Many of the racers donning
their favorite costumes. The top 2 male and female runners from the 10K and 5K received prize
packages along with a Zombie Dash trophy. Items donated for the prize packages were from local
businesses such as: Buffalo Wild Wings,
Country Post, Flat Top Grill, Oley’s Pizza,
Pizza Hut, and Pizza Hut. Top Dressed
zombies were awarded with a trophy and
prize packages which were donated by
Poptique, Flat Top Grill, and Arby’s. Ruth
Reed, Huntington Humane Society, and
Pathfinder’s provided many decorations for
the trail that were the voted on and
awarded prizes. The Huntington Optimist
brought some tasty food for the hungry
runners to purchase. Bowls Frozen
Desserts also had ice cream and popcorn
treats for purchase.
The goal of the event was to raise awareness for the trails in Huntington; however, HARTA was
able to raise $1,281.92. Major Sponsors for the event were: Parkview Physicians Group, Apollo Caster,
First Federal Savings Bank, and E & B Paving.
Save the Date- Saturday, October 12, 2019 – HARTA Ween Zombie Dash
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Halloween Open House
Kelly Frank
HARTA hosted their 2nd Halloween Open House on October 31, 2018 in conjunction with
Huntington’s Trunk N Treat. Caroline Runyan, Nick Hancock, and Jodi Coblentz decorated Schenkel
Station in a haunted train station theme.
Nick played the part of the train station’s
conductor. Those that dared to enter
Schenkel Station on that Eerie night were
greeted with lots of tricks, treats, freshly
popped popcorn, and a safe place to enjoy
some Halloween fun. They had the
opportunity to play Halloween themed
games such as: Spider Blowing, Spooky Eye
Ball toss, and Witchy Ring toss. The lights
flickered as ghost stories were told and
train came through the town on the tracks
adjacent to the station. The event brought
over 150 ghosts and goblins to the haunted
train station. It was a great event that gave
HARTA the opportunity to give back to the
community.
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Christmas Light Bike Ride
Eric Bruce

Tuesday, December 18th, 2018 HARTA offered a Christmas Light Bike Ride. This ride
showcased the Christmas light displays around the city of Huntington, including the lighted
display at Sunken Gardens.
Several of the cyclist had
their bikes outfitted with
lights and decorations.
They also enjoyed the
sounds of the season with
the Bluetooth speaker that
played Christmas music
along the way.
Riders started at
Schenkel Station and rode
through all quadrants of
the city. This ride started
at 6PM and ended at
7:30PM. In total, 9 bike
riders attended this event
along with several runners that joined as well.
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Social Media Recap
Kelly Frank

Facebook
http://www.facebook.com/harta.gotrails
Increase of 167 from 2017
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Social Media Recap Continued
Kelly Frank

Twitter
https://twitter.com/harta_gotrails
Increase of 2 from 2017

Instagram
https://www.instagram.com/harta.gotrails/
Increase of 32 from 2017
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Board Members
Reflects board members and their affiliations at the end of fiscal year 2018

Officers:
Jim Lewis – (President)
Materials Manager – Our Sunday Visitor

Eric Bruce– (Vice President)
Trade HVAC Engineer – United Technologies

Steve Hackler – (Treasurer)
Chief Financial Officer (CPA, CGMA)- Five Star
Distributing

Kelly Frank – (Secretary)
Client Engagement Analyst- Parkview

Members:
Dr. Janelle Maxwell Pflieger
Primary Care Physician – Cardinal Family Medicine
Caroline Runyan
Elementary Teacher – Fort Wayne Community Schools
Evan Frank
Electrical Assembler – Murray Equipment

Jodi Coblentz
Marketing Coordinator - DLZ
Nick Hancock
Epic Care Analyst III - Parkview
Jeff Webb
Professor – Huntington University

